Abstract-Advances in the wireless, RFID and sensor technologies has given rise to a plethora of diverse WSN motes that can be used in association with numerous applications. Experimenting with new MAC algorithms and various functionalities on a real sensor network to obtain energy efficiency is both time consuming and expensive especially when these different mote platforms are deployed in one application. Generally Simulators are used to approximate the performance of MAC protocols. Out of the numerous simulators available, none can simulate the energy efficiencies given different types of motes and environments in one application. Hence, the need of a simulation platform for a mix deployment of different types of WSNs and RFIDs is felt to access application performance requirements while curtailing energy consumption to enhance application lifetime. In this paper, we presents an extension of our effort EnergySim [1], which is a simulation platform developed dedicatedly for evaluating energy efficiencies. In this paper we have discussed the simulation modes, methodology and architecture of our proposed simulator with some future extensions presented at the end of the paper.
INTRODUCTION
The recent integration of the two main technologies for ubiquitous computing, Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) systems and Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) has attracted a lot of attention. However, these two technologies have diverse research and development areas, therefore, their integration increase their utilities to other scientific and engineering fields through exploiting the advantages of both technologies.
Due to the highly resource constrained nature of WSNs the current research aim is to maximize the life time of the network. Hundreds of energy efficient MAC and resource sharing schemes and numerous application areas have been proposed by researchers during recent years. Experimenting with a newly proposed algorithm on actual wireless motes can be expensive, intricate and unrepeatable because the use of different motes running different protocols and programs with varying energy consumptions. Moreover, the properties of the sensor motes and their locations may change during actual deployment (e.g. in the case of vehicular sensor networks). These issues have made the researchers to simulate their proposed work on a simulator to model them as close to the real world deployment.
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A lot of different kinds of sensor network simulators are available such as NS-2 [2] , OPNET Modeler [3] , OMNeT++ [4] , J-Sim [5] , SNetSim [6] , SensorSim [7] , SENS [8] , TOSSIM [9] , ATEMU [10] , AVRORA [11] , Qualnet [12] , SNIPER [13] and SensorMaker [14] . Unfortunately, these available simulators do not provide evaluation and comparison of energy consumption for not only of the network but also of the individual nodes for any given MAC protocol. Contemporary WSN and RFID simulators depends on queuing models or are highly dependent upon the signal propagation properties, fading and noise models of the simulation application, hence, this makes them hard to adapt for various routing protocols [9] . Whereas some other simulators are too difficult to be extended and trained [2] . Moreover, they cannot accurately predict the energy consumptions for different types of motes and environments.
Mainly researchers are interested in the energy consumption of a WSN to extend its life span. Most of the real world deployments use few available off the shelf mote platforms [15 -18] . Since the energy consumption mostly depends upon the hardware of the motes and the environmental conditions of the deployment given a fixed MAC protocol. Therefore, researchers should be able to approximate energy consumption of these well known WSNs either using available MAC protocols such as SMAC [19] , TMAC [20] and BMAC [21] or by giving their own customized MAC protocol. The environmental conditions can be incorporated by introducing the outage probabilities for the given application scenario. The retransmissions of the signals can be performed as per these probabilities to get more accurate results.
RFIDs are fast becoming an omnipresent technology with numerous uses and applications especially in supply chain management. There have been some efforts to simulate the RFID tags but all of them were done using an air interface and on the logistic related applications. RFIDSIM [22] and RFIDEnv [23] are some of the examples. A new trend has also emerged to use this technology in collaboration with other wireless technologies for better performance and management. One such example is our proposed work on monitoring water attributes and leak determination in metallic piping structures for water distribution system (WDS) [24] [25] [26] . We developed an RFID based in-pipe water monitoring system where RFID motes send the data to the high computing Gumstix motes at the tapping points. We have faced the issue of simulating these special applications to get an estimate of the behavior and energy consumptions of the proposed network deployment.
Hence, we have extended our prototype simulator [1] to simulate two distinct environments onto one simulation platform. This extension can simulate normal air interfaced networks as well as specific metal pipeline monitoring applications. It can also simulate wireless network management schemes such as routing and sleep scheduling algorithms.
Our extension provides many kinds of useful simulation results, nodes residual energy, energy consumption and the number of living nodes at the end of the simulation. Dijkstra algorithm [27] was chosen to find the shortest path between the nodes and the sink with two cost functions based on energy and distance between the nodes. This simulator can offer two default MAC schemes SMAC [19] and TMAC [20] to choose from apart from customizing a new protocol. We have also been deploying normal air interfaced motes such as imote2 [15] , TelosB [16] , MicaZ [17] and Gumstix computers [18] in our work related to vehicular and urban sensing and in-pipe water monitoring [1, [24] [25] [26] [28] [29] [30] . We were faced with the challenge of simulating these two different environments and applications into a single simulator. Based on the performance, we can show that EnergySim is dynamic, flexible and it can support various kinds of MAC protocols and gives us more real life results.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 details design and implementation of EnergySim along with detailed EnergySim usage instructions, section 3 explains the working of the two simulation engines, section 4 gives some details of possible future work and finally, section 5 concludes the paper.
II. MULTI-ENVIRONMENT SIMULATOR

A. Introduction
Our proposed simulator is a versatile event driven simulating platform capable of simulating multiple environments. It is based on C# visual programming language which offers an ease of Visual Basic and object orientation of Java. C# was chosen because of portability of applications provided by the .Net runtime. This enables our software to run on any .NET compliant operating system making it platform independent. Some important benefits that C# provides include dynamic implementation of sensor nodes, graphical support using GDI plus API, interoperability with different packages like Microsoft Excel and MATLAB. Our simulator generates Excel worksheets and plots of the energy states after the simulation. Similarly, any other software package can also be linked. Another benefit provided by C# includes rapid prototyping, scalability of code (new protocols can be easily 
B. Design and Implementation
Fig . 1 shows the flow of the EnergySim simulator. The simulation begins after user chooses the environment (RFID inpipe or normal air interface) and then submits the input parameters according to the MAC protocol. The parameters include number of nodes, number of rounds, initial node energies, threshold energy, energy consumption in sleep and idle modes, node's communication range, topology etc. After taking the inputs and before the "simulate" button is pressed the simulator deploys the nodes on the simulation space as per the selected topology in case if air interface option is chosen otherwise, it will allow the user to either make a pipe network using tools provided or download a piping map structure and deploy the RFID sensors motes inside the pipe. Afterwards, a random node is selected and the simulator determines the shortest path using Dijkstra algorithm from this node to the sink node (an air interfaced node in case of RFID in-pipe mode). Once the path is established the nodes start communicating by sending control signals and show all the intermediate states of the communication as per the chosen MAC protocol.
The simulator tallies the number of rounds entered by the user to the actual simulated rounds and if found unequal it resumes the simulation till the number of rounds elapsed are equal to the given number of rounds. After completion of the rounds the simulator generates Excel worksheet and graph plot when the "Draw Graph" button is pressed, as shown in Fig. 2 for Normal mode and Fig. 3 for RFID mode.
C. Properties
Here we list some of the unique properties of EnergySim. The sensing radius and the range within the metallic pipes of the nodes can be altered by the user. This helps to evaluate different wireless nodes with custom specifications. The number of deployed nodes is also taken as input for a scalable network evaluation. For air interface mode stochastic process is chosen to randomly distribute sensor nodes on the simulation space of the simulator. Through stochastic process an entirely random distribution is possible. The grid and line distribution topologies are also included for versatility. EnergySim readily evaluates the residual energies of the nodes and the number of alive and dead nodes after the simulation to estimate network lifetime. The simulator can also calculate the latency by sending data packets from the source to sink node during the rounds simulated. The interoperability and portability gives EnergySim a competitive edge over all prior simulators.
D. Energy Evaluation
After every round, the information pane on the right side of the simulator (shown in the Figs. 2 and 3 ) indicates the energy state of every node till the final round. The bottom pane shows the spontaneous hand shaking between the simulated nodes showing their immediate states and node ids. These results are then exported to an Excel file and statistical graphs like mean energy, median, standard deviation, latency and contours are generated automatically.
Another unique feature of EnergySim includes customization. We have presented an option to the user to select the node type and make e.g. imote2, TelosB, MicaZ and Gumstix computers to get away with the hassle of submitting all the parameters related to these motes at the time of 
E. Dynamic Node Layout
Node distribution on simulation screen is an important part of a simulation area optimization to ensure that large number of nodes can occupy the space as well as guarantee the network connectivity. Area based distribution distributes the nodes evenly on the simulation screen, the drawback of this method is that it does not guarantees that a network is maintained and nodes remain connected. Secondly, in case of mobile nodes which is our future extension on this simulator, it may be the case that all nodes moves to the same area of the screen, The node layout is composed of two parts, Normal mode and RFID mode, due to space limitations we will not be discussing the details of their deployment schemes.
III. ENERGYSIM SIMULATION ENGINES
Our simulation architecture can simultaneously support two engines or modes, and depending on the mode chosen at runtime the MAC and other parameters used for the nodes would change. In our initial development we assume that, all the nodes are stationary and may be equipped with one or more sensors and the simulation environment can support more than one type of device for both sensor node and sink. The sink node is considered a more powerful WSN device in comparison to other sensor node in terms of energy and computation power. The communication between the nodes is ideal with no collisions and interference but the path loss model is chosen to determine the communication range. However, these properties will also be incorporated in the simulator in the future for more accurate results. Normal mode engine does not require the nodes to be location aware with no sink node in sight. It also assumes that the nodes in the network are uncomplicated with low power requirements.
A. Normal Mode -Communication Range
Hata [31] is the commonly used path loss model in the industry for planning. Path loss is one of the most important parameters in communication channel prediction model. To calculate the transmission distance path loss equations are taken into consideration. It is a relationship between attenuation, often in decibels (dB), and the distance between transmitter and receiver.
The simplest path loss model occurs when there is no obstacle between transmitter and receiver, equation (a) shows the relationship between the attenuation and the distance between transmitter and receiver in mathematical form, where L is the attenuation in dB, 0 L is path loss at 1 meter, n is the path loss exponent and d is distance in meters.
The path loss equation given in
Where γ is the power-law relationship between the separation distance and the received power, γ is 2 for free space and normally higher for wireless channels [32, 33] . d is the distance between the receiver and the transmitter and 0 d is the received-power reference point. X σ is the zero-mean Gaussian random variable of standard deviation which reflects the variation, on average, of the received power that naturally occurs.
B. RFID in-pipe channel communication
RFID has become a thriving technology in the supply chain and logistic industries, it was basically developed to help in the identification and management of the goods transported. Mainly the RFID tags are used with air interface with a reading range from few centimeters to few meters. However, some monitoring applications such as oil and gas, water distribution systems and metal piping industries has to deploy these RFID tags within metallic surroundings. The effect of conductive matter is identified as confining factor for RF based WSN applications [34] . RFID generally have difficulties in the conductive environments with like water and metals in their surroundings. Recently, the magnetic induction has been introduced as a new physical layer technique for wireless communication. However it suffers from the high path loss and low bandwidth problems. The well-established wireless signal propagation techniques using electromagnetic (EM) waves do not work well in underground and metal pipelines environments because of the issues like greater path loss, changing channel conditions and antenna size and optimization. Magnetic Induction communication uses small size loop antennas for transmission and reception. The radiation resistance of such coil antennas is much smaller than electric dipole, hence a very small portion of energy is radiated to the far field by the coil [35] . Therefore there is no issue of the multi-path fading in magnetic induction communications. Some on-going research to enable RFIDs to communicate in such environments can be seen in [1, [36] [37] [38] . The difference between our work and Zangl's [36] is that in our work [24] we conducted some experiments using a loop antenna with magnetic field dominant near field low RFID frequencies from 100 -135 kHz within a copper metal pipe filled with water. The two loop antennas were both inside the same environment at a distance of one and two meters for two experimental setups. We tried to send signals by inducing them on the metal pipe itself and the receiving loop antenna can detect these signals. The results thus obtained were verified using Electromagnetic simulations on Agilent EMPro software [39] . We proposed that by using low RFID frequency range we can communicate within enclosed metallic environment using loop antennas [24] .
There were some efforts to characterize the RF propagation for passive RFID in metal pipes are presented in [40] [41] [42] . The low frequency RFID signals can be channel modeled using the equation (a) from [36] . 
IV. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
We have implemented SMAC [19] and TMAC [20] which are the most widely used MAC protocols. We have simulated 50 rounds using 100 nodes in Random and Grid topologies for MicaZ, Imote2 and TelosB [15] [16] [17] [18] motes. The radio ranges were selected to be 100 meters for MicaZ and TelosB and 30 meters for Imote2 and SMAC was chosen as the resource sharing mechanism. For MicaZ and TelosB the maximum energy was assigned taking into consideration two alkaline AA sized batteries (18720J [43] ) and for Imote2 three alkaline AAA sized batteries (15213J[43] ). All the values for the internal mote's energy consumptions like radio, syncing, carrier sensing, sleep, idle etc are assigned according to their datasheets.
The simulations results showing the energy consumptions of the 100 nodes in Random deployment for MicaZ, TeloB and Imote2 are shown in Fig. 4(a-c) respectively. Node '1' is the sink node that explains the higher amount of energy consumed by the sink and its adjacent nodes due to their continuous work in packet transferring. The simulation results were obtained after the 'Draw Graphs' button was pressed at the end of the simulation. We have obtained an average of 4.53, 17.11 and 35.4 Joules of energy consumed per round for a random event generated for a deployed MicaZ, TelosB and Imote2 based WSNs shown in red lines in fig. 4 . That gives an approximate life of 4131, 429 and 1094 rounds of actual event detection for the simulated random topology networks given the full capacity batteries. However, we have to consider the energy consumptions during non detection phases that may make these detection rounds decrease but these figures can give us an approximation which is very near to the actual deployment scenarios. The time the motes spent sending the packets from the event detection node to the sink node for the random topology simulation for these motes is shown in fig. 5(a-c) . The time is calculated assuming ideal conditions (no retransmissions), the average simulated time to complete the transfer per round is found to be approximately 9, 8 and 11 seconds per round for the MicaZ, TelosB and Imote2 respectively. That gives an approximate life span of the simulated networks to be 10, 2.4 and 1.3 hours if events were detected continuously.
Another simulation was performed with Grid topology deploying 100 nodes of MicaZ, TelosB and Imote2 for 50 rounds shown in Fig. 6(a-c) . Here node number 93 represents sink node. Hence, sink and its adjacent nodes were consuming more power as expected. We obtained an average of 9.66, 53.1, 104.55 Joules of energy consumed per round for the grid topology. This gives and approximates life in rounds of 1937, 352 and 145 for MicaZ, TelosB and Imote2 respectively. The time the motes spent sending the packets from the event detection node to the sink node for the grid topology simulation is shown in fig. 7(a-c) . The time is calculated assuming the same ideal conditions of no re-transmissions, the average simulated time to complete the transfer per round is found to be 30, 28.5 and 28.3 seconds per round shown in fig. 7 with red lines for the MicaZ, TelosB and Imote2 respectively. That gives an approximate life span of the simulated networks to be 16, 2.78 and 1.13 hours if events were detected continuously. Hence, this shows the impact of the topology on the deployed networks' energy consumptions. Similar results can be taken out using TMAC protocol or any other customized protocol to determine network power consumptions and approximating the life time. RFID and other motes can also be used similarly to obtain the results. The simulation results of a RFID deployment inside a piping structure ( fig. 3) is shown in fig. 8 . The simulation was performed deploying 25 Active RFID nodes including the sink node. Simulation was performed for 50 rounds. Node 1 is the sink node, we obtained an average of 2.5 Joules of energy consumed per round fig. 8(a) and approximated life in number of rounds is 920. The packet delivery time with no re-transmission assumed is shown in fig.8(b) . The average simulated time to complete the transfer per round is found to be 20 seconds per round giving an approximate life time of 5.1 hours of continuous events detection. This life span seems to be low as the use of energy consuming sensors for detecting events were also considered.
V. CONCLUSION
The energy efficiency of a system consists of diverse WSN motes is the new research concern. In this paper we have described a special purpose WSN simulator EnergySim, which is a dynamic, platform independent, rapid prototyping and interoperable multi environment simulation platform for RFID and WSNs. We are extending our work by improving the proposed simulator in terms of both its performance and functionalities.
There are still several features of the simulations that can be further examined. As an example, the inter-node communication currently is understood to occur in an ideal environment; therefore issues like collision, interferences, communication outages, multi-path reflections due to obstacles, have not been fully evaluated. Moreover, there is still more work to be done towards other communication, physical, WSN radio and RFID tag models.
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